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I WhyJsrael Deported A Wad 
By ·Moshe Arad 

WASHINGTON 

dent at the time of the Six-Day War in 
· 1967, had been offered the opportunity 

toapply for .and receive Israeli citi· 
zensh~fter that war. H~ose not 
10.. do so~tained Jordanian citi
zenship and contlnue<I to reside in 
Jerusalem until his voluntary depar· 
ture for America in 1970. . 

Jn 1973, ~e was granted residence' In . 
the Unite States and, n~ears 
later, American .citizjnshlp, m ac
cordance with imm gralion law, 
which required thaille"rntends to re-
fil~gei:,~~'1~nt1r~n ~~:-~:~.''. 

ganizalion's violent campaign 
against Israel but also has contribut· 
ed, through recent, particularly 
provocative writings and speeches, to 
the vi~e and l.\!ltesl In the West 
Bank and Gaza during the last six 
months. 

Unlike Dr. KJ..11g, who deeply loved 
America and sOiigfillnroughlllSCaln
paign of nonviolence lo,~!r~t~en It, 
Mr. Awad has a_i:nply demonstrated. 
different mlenl1ons regarding Israel. 

M
ubarak Awad, we 

are told, is an .. ad- · 
vacate of peace" 
- comparable, 
some have argued, 
to such l~ndary 

praclllloners of nonviolence as Mo
handas K. Gandhi ana"the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther KllJ&.Jr. In reafITY: Mr. 
Awad, a United States citizen, is 
wholly a different figure. The legal 
and PQJ!!ical reasons fo1: his dep'Orta
_ tion from Israel will stand the test of 
scrutiny. 

For example;unr-tt.184 article in 
The Journal of Palestine Studies, Mr. 
Awa·d stated: "For the Palest1ntans 
who ar~.J.i~.!l&.J!l the West Bank and 

his '. 'American citizenship and pass- Gaza .. . the most effective strategy 
12Q!l SOJety fot btu eau ratfc reasons is one of no.Jrliolence. I his does not 
- • --·· ··- ·-- ... .. L . . • • •• •• u .. • · - (i~\e:s~~~=n~h:n ~~t~~~;ido:;e~o~od~~: I 

It constiU!_te rejection of the armed 
~does not rule out the pos
si.bllity that tt\e_filr.uggle orilhe inside 
may turn into an armed struggle at a 

Israel's independent Supreme 
Court unanimously dismissed his ap
peal against the Interior Minister's 
expul§jQQ·order. The court ruled that _ 
Mr. Awad, through his own actions,. . that be had "viewed Jerusalem as bis 

ad 'ted his right to reside in Is- . . plac~]:lence always." 'flrus, 
r~Those acuons 1 ( upon taking up citizenship he had 
outside Israel for more than seven · misrepresented hjOiliJns, under 
wars. receiving a permanent rest· oath, to the American Government. 
dence permit In another country and Similarly, this so-called apostle or 
becoming a citizen or that coill'ltrr· . nonviolence has mill.rep~sented his 

Mr. Awad, an East Jerusalem 1 esi- polltical alms and strategies to the Is
raeli Governme.nu~nd tOtl:fe world's 

Moshe Arad is Israel's Ambassador media. He not only has refused to con-
to the United States. · demo the .Palestine-Liberation Or-. . ----

later stage." . 
In a speech in Jerusalem on March 

22, he unequivocally stated his goal : 

( 

"The P.L.0. wants the entire Pales
tine, and I agree .... Palestine for me 
is·the Galilee, Akko (Acre). Ashdod
everything! This is Palestine for · 
me." On other occasions, depending 
on the audience, Mr. Awad has 

spoken·about a..t_wo-state solution. 
Support for the::J!Jdl,. advocacy of 

the dismantlilllUll..!!!e Jewish state, 
refusal to ~demn armed struggle, 
nonviolence as merely a-convenient 
tactic. J?!rticlpationl,n the authorship 
of leaflets encour!lglng residents of 
the West Baili'.iii:d Gaza to engage in 
Incitement and acts of violence - a re 
these the wiiiCliWords of a man truly 
committed to peace and moderation? 
No. Western audiences do not hear 
these Awad views In English. But his 
local audiences hear thel'Jl!rl Arabic. 

Compare Mr. Awad's Wimlrwith 
Dr. Kin 's unequivocal condemnation 
of all v10 nee. o on 'y .JS-vJolence 
imiu:acticaJ: '. th£..J'.iQbe.1Jaureate 9nce 
declared, "but it is immoral; for it is 
my rirm.._ginviction'that to.seek to re
taliate willwli.olen~o~ nothing but 
intensify the existence o( evil and 
hate in the um verse."-.- -

Myrountry·will continue its 40-year 
pursuit of peace, but only with ·part
ners that renounce violence and ter
ror and recognize the existence ·of Is
rael. And Israel, as any country - in-· 
eluding the United States - reserves 

) 

the right to determine who can enter 
and reside in 'ts tenitory and to bar 
visitors from engaging in hostile 
politic.al activity. , 0 
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Dr. Mubarak Awad 
Box 35 

Joel A. Gallob 
501 12th Street, First Floor 

Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(h) 718-965-2192' 
(o) 212-503-6837 

Wapakoneta, Ohio 45895 

Dear Dr. · Awad: 

5/30/86 

. . . 
I wrote · 600 words on your address at the UN Church Center in 
New York City, and the Jewish Telegraphic Agency did indeed run 
it. (Copy, of course, enclosed.) I will see if I can get hold 
of any clippings, but at the minimum, hundreds of Jewish 
newspapers and numerous sectarian ones, as well as individual 
opinion leaders, synagogue groups, etc, subscribe to the JTA 
which is, in effect, the Jewish Reut~rs or AP. Whether they 
will chose to run it is another matter, but they now have the 
option. 

You will see some periods that should be commas and other 
typos; but then, the American Jewish establishment doesn't 
provide much in the way of funds to the _ JTA. 

The siory takes a neutral stance in reporting the Qatanna . 
events, and poses the issues you raise in terms of yaur own 
credibility before its audience - the Jews of America. My one 
concern about your presentation is expressed in my editorial 
comment about your statement that the PLO hasn't tried to stop 
you. Since it was the Anti-Discrimination Committee that 
hosted you in NY, such phrasing is at least understatement. 
I expect that your phrasing was innocent, but honesty with my 
readers required that I note it while its disingenuious feeling 
compelled me to distance myself from it. The issue of your 
relation to the PLO is unavoidably the first question every 
American Jew will ask, and some percentage of the believability 
of the article, I'm afraid, hinged on my making that 
distancing. This is not because I doubt you or what you are 
doing (I recognize ambiguity as a fact of political life); but 
my re~ders surely will. 

I think th?t I addressed the inevitabilty of yo~r - having a 
relationship with the PLO adequately in the closing p~ragraph, 
and my own feeling is made clear by the end of the article~ I 
believe it was necessary to write the piece in the mannei in 
which I did in order· that I not appear an open advocate for 
your cause, which would have reduced the odds on getting the 
essay published as well as its effectiveness once published. 

.... .) 
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I was not able to get Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the American 
Jewish Committee interested in meeting you, but I did encourage 
the AJC to encourage its chapter members around the country to 
attend your speeches and to talk with you. I hope this may 
help some, and I think it possible that, depending on the 
feedback AJC gets, such a meeting might still be arranged. · If 
you contact me, or Rabbi Tanenbaum directly, when you are back 
in New York (or next time you are here) he might be willing to 
meet with you. As the International Affairs · Department 
Director for AJC he is a very important actor in American 
Jewish politics. He is a friend of the family to me, he is 
aware of my estimate of you, and he is someqne who respects 
non-violence. I very much hope that you and he will get to 
meet in the near future. It should do you bbth much good. 

Anyway, I will be sending copies of the attached essay along 
with query letters to a number of publications in the hope .of 
obtaining commissions to write longer pieces on you and your 
Center. I gather that you spoke with Murray Polner of the 
American Jewish Committee's "Present T~~se," which precludes my 
doing a story about you for that periodical. But there are 
other magazines around. I hope that I will be able to get you 
some further U.S. publicity both in the Jewish community and in 
general. As you surely know, an international reputation may 
do more than aid you; it may keep you alive someday • . 

. . 

It is clear to me that what you are doing represents a 
historical opening of great potential, a chance to break the 
cycle of violence, which is essential to any hope for peace and 
justice for Israelis arid Palestinia~s alike. What we are 
dealing with .here is a kind of cleansing anger in the context 
of a confrontation with the humanity and legitimacy of one's 
opponent, which is the only kind of healing that can help in 
Israel-Palestine. I am sure you realize that the only starting 
point is a mutual Jewish/Palestinian recognition of the exist
ence of parallel, historically legitimate, emotionally real, 
religiously sanction~ble, claims to the s~me piece of land. 

I was asked what your "solution" to the problems there might be 
by Dr. George Gruen, an AJC Mideast specialist. I told him I 
do not know but that I expect you realize that you cannot help 
your cause at this point by becoming an advocate for any 
position, and that you surely realize that the only solution 
that could w·ork will be the one that comes out of the 
confrontations and experiences that you may be able to put both 
Israelis and Palestinians through. 
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I , hope we will keep in touch and look forward to aiding your 
efforts in such manner as I may best be able. 

. . 

Sy the way, have you considered asking the New Jewish Agenda 
folks to write a brief essay in support of your project for the 
Center newsletter? It might do some good for . your readers to 
learn that there are Jews in America ~ho, while they are not 
the enemies of their own people, nonetheless, do understand. 

Sinterely 

Joel Gallob 
(0739c) 

Tanenbaum 
Gruen 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 13, 1988 

to Field Staff .. 

from George E. G~uen,.#~ 
subject Background on .. The Mubarak Awad Case ., , 

The American Jewish Committee has . dec.ided· not to make any 
official comment on Isr.ael'·s tteci's·ioh to expel Mubar.ak 
Awad~ . This controversial matter i's likely .to continue to 
receive widespread coverage in the American media, especially 
after Mr. Awad arrives in the United States and embarks on a 
speaking ·campaign. (He is now scheduled to .arrive in New 
York on JuneJ 3.) · 

The attached background analysis examines the factual . and legal 
basis for the Israel Supreme ·Court's decision to .permit the ex
pulsion and cites various statements made by Mr. Awad,which raise 

·serious questions as to the appropriateness of cempa~ing him to 
Mahatma Ghandi or Martin Luther King. The memorandum also notes 
the political questions raised by the Israeli action. 

You may wish to use this background memorandum to respond to 
inquiries and to help contacts in the media and the general commu
nity better understand the issues involved. 

cc: Ira Silverman 
Mark Tanenbaum 
Geri Rozanski 
Eugene DuBow-
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((\] NEWS FROM THE 

~ommxtt00 n .TheAmori<an ,_,, ~Committ.ee 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York , New York 10022 
212 751-4000 

Morton Yam-.on . 
Oirector of PublK:'Relations 

"!1e AJC protects Jewish int~uests the world over: combats bi9otry and promotes human 
nght~ for all; defends pluralism. enhances the creative vitality of the Jewish people, and 
contributes to the formulation of American public policy from a combined JewiSh and 
American perspective. founded in 1906. it is the pioneer human-relations agenCv in the U.S. 

1HE MUBARAK A WAD CASE 

An American Jewish Committee Background Memorandum 

Background 

Mubarak Awad was born in Jerusalem in 1944, while it was under the British mandate. 
He grew up in East Jerusalem, which was annexed by Jordan after the 1948 war. Shortly 
after the Six Day War of 1967 the government of Israel offered the Arab residents of East 
Jerusalem the choice of either obtaining Israeli citizenship, or maintaining their Jordanian or 
other citizenship while becoming permanent residents of Israel. Awad chose the latter course, 
and was issued an identity card that certified his new Israeli residency status. 

In 1970, Awad moved to the United States to pursue his studies. In 1973, he became a 
permanent resident of the U.S.; in 19?8, he acquired U.S. citizenship. Using his American 
passport, Awad returned to Israel in 1983 on a tourist visa Since then, he has made 14 
additional trips to Israel. In 1985, Awad founded the "Palestinian Center for the Study of 
Non· Violence" in Jerusalem. 

Until last year, all of Awad's applications for an extension of his tourist visa were 
approved by the Ministry of the Interior. In May, 198? he applied for an extension of his 
visa, as well as for a new Israeli identity card. Both requests were formally turned down by 
the Ministry in August. His visitor's permit expired on November 20, 1987. On May 9 of 
this year, Awad was ordered to leave the country. 

On June 5, following an appeal by Awad, the Israeli Supreme Court, sitting as the High 
Court of Justice, unanimously upheld the expulsion order. 

Relevant I.aw 

Residency rights and status in Israel are regulated by the "Entry Into Israel Law" of 
1952. According to this statute, a person may lose his residency status if any of the 
following three conditions apply: 

a) residency outside of Israel continues for at least seven years; 
b) acquisition of permanent resident status in another country; or 
c) acquisition of foreign citizenship through naturalization. 

Furthermore, Israeli law grants broad discretionary powers to the Interior Ministry in 
cases of persons who are not citizens and do not have a residency permit to decide whether 
or not they may remain in the country. 

The Court found that through his own voluntary actions, Awad had fu_lfilled all three of 
the above conditions for possible loss of residency status. Therefore, the Interior Minister 
had acted within his authority in expelling Awad. 

The Court pointed out that since Awad had "abstained from taking Israeli citizenship, it 
is difficult to accept the clainl of 'quasi-citizenship' which carries rights but not obligations." 
(It should also be noted that before a person can become a United States citizen through 
naturalization, he must first renounce any other citizenship or foreign allegiance.) 

.... more 

Theodore Elfenoff, President; Leo Nevas. Chait, Board of Governors; Robert S. Jacob$, Chair. National Executive Council; Ed'ward E. EJson. Chair, Board of Trustees 

Benram H. Gold, Executive Viet-President . 

Washing con Office, 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N.W .. Washingcon DC ~6 ·Europe hq.: 4 rue de la Bie~fai~nce, 75008 Paris. France• Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia Sl . Jerusalem 95149. Israel 

South America hq. (temporary office): 165 E. 56 St .. New York. NY 10022·1746 • Mexico·Cencraf America hq.: Av. Ejercito Nacional 533/302-303. Mexico SS. O.F. . . 
CSAE 1701 
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'The Court said that since any person could be deported who was illegally present in the 
country, it did not have to rule on the substance of the factual dispute between Mr. Awad 
and the Israeli authorities as to whether or not his activities were "harmful to security and 
public safety," as charged by the Minister of the Interior. 

Reasons for Expulsion 

According to the Israeli government, Awad was expelled because he supported and incited 
violence among Arabs in Israel and in the West Bank and Gaza. and allegedly participated in 
the writing of pamphlets used in the current Arab uprising. Although Awad maintains that 
he is an advocate of non-violent protest, some of his writings and pronouncements cast doubt 
on the accuracy of his claim. 

Below arc some quotes that have been cited in favor of Awad's expulsion: 

•• The strategy of non-violence "does not detennine the methods open to Palestinians on 
the outside (of Israeli-Gontrolled areas); nor does it constitute a rejection of the concept 
of armed struggle. It does not rule out the possibility that the struggle on the inside 
may tum into an armed struggle at a later stage". (From "Nonviolent Resistance: A 
Strategy for the Occupied Territories," Journal of Palestine Studies. Vol. 12, no. 2, 
Winter 1984.) Page numbers refer to the reprint of the ani:lc contained in Nonviolent 
Struggle in the Middle East (Philadelphia: New Society Publisbcn in cooperation with the 
Resource Center for Nonviolence, Santa Cruz. Ca) p. 25. 

- "Palestinians on the inside can attempt to block roads, prevent communications, cut 
electricity, telephone, and water lines. .. " p. 29. 

- "The non-violent movement need 
democratic state in all of Palestine." 
Palestine Ll"bcration Organization to 
Israel.) p. 'l:l. 

not prefer a two-state solution over a secular 
(The latter phrase is the language used by the 

declare its intention to eliminate the State of 

•• "We have already said, and we continue to say, that the PLO is our only legal 
representative and the only one authorized to speak on behalf of the Palestinian people 

As for ourselves, our activities complement those of the PLO". (Interview with 
Saudi newspaper Al·Majala. November 17, 1987.) 

These and other statements by Mr. Awad make it clear that he is not a pacifist as a 
matter of conscience or a true follower of the teachings of Mahatma Ghandi He does not 
reject violence in principle, but out of a pragmatic calculation that it would be 
counterproductive. Thus, in the above cited article, he notes that going back to the 1930's 
the Palestinians have been using non-violent methods "side by side with the armed struggle in 
their attempts to achieve their goals agaiJ:l.st Zionism." 'The Palestinian revolt of 1936 resulted 
in hundreds of casualties, both Jewish and Arab. Among the reasons Awad gives for not 
advocating full·scale military action under present circumstances is that the 1.3 millfon 
Palestinians living in the West Bank and Gaza Strip "are unanned, not trained militarily and 
not pennitted to possess weapons . . . Furthermore, they do not have the necessary lines of 
communication to receive military supplies in sufficient quantities to be able to carry on 
continuous military operations against the occupiers for any length of time." (Pp. 23-24.) 

While the participants in the present Palestinian uprising have heeded Awad's counsel to 
refrain from using guns, they have by no means limited themselves to the non-violent civil 
disobedienc.e championed by the late Reverend Marlin Luther King. As Eric Breindel wrote in 
a column in the New York Post on June 10, 1988, "imagine if the Freedom Riders who went 
south in the early 1960s - in answer to Martin Luther King's call •• had protested 
segregation by hurling rocks and Molotov cocktails at local police. King's reputation as an 
apostle of nonviolence wouldn't have lasted a day." 

Political Questions 

While it is clear that the Israeli authorities were within their legal rights to expel 
Mubarak Awad, it remains to be seen whether this action will be beneficial to Israel in either 
the short or long term. Notwithstanding the above-quoted statements, Mr. Awad has also 
gone on record calling for "coexistence and mutual recognition" between Israel and the 
Palestinians." (See for example, JJ. Goldberg, "Arab hero, Israeli headache: Activist says his 
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aim is peac.c," The Jewish Week, May 13, 1988.) 11tis has led the New York Times to 
conclude, in its editorial on June 7, "If Israel drives the Awads out of its political system, it 
will be left with only the Arafats." 

With respect to Mr. Awad, Israel fac.cs this question: Will he do more damage to Israel 
counseling the leaders of the uprising in the territories in strategy and tactics in confronting 
the Israelis, or will he cause greater harm to Israel's image and support in the United States 
through the sympathy he will attract and the skillful public advocacy that he is c.crtain to 
undertake in his speaking engagements throughout the country after his arrival? 

• • • 

This TMnwrandum was prepared by Dr. Ge01ge E. Gruen, Ph.D., Director uf Israel and Middle 
East Affairs in AJC's Intemational Relations Department, and Gary Wolf. Research Analyst in 
Middle East Affairs. 

' 



JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY FOR. RELEASE 

COMMENTARY (225 words) JUNE 17, 1988 

AWAD'S PROPOSED "INSTA.NT CONVERSION" TO JUDAISM IS FRAUDUL.ENT 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Copyright 1988, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.) 

--NEW YORK 

Th~ s~-called Palestinian-American .. apostle of non-violence" has tossed another verbal hand 
~ ~. ! .. .. , ·. . 

grenade ·i:n Jlis propaganda warfare against Israel, by coolly announcing that he would convert to 

Judais'm ·,.·~.J come back to Israel under the law of return. 
;;l : : : · ;. • 

Mubarak Awad, who is in the midst of appealing his deportation order before Israel's Supreme 
:~· :~ -: : . 

Court, ~$5 ~µnningly created another set of diversionary images which undoubtedly will give the 

Jewishry 'itHterate media another fidd day at the expense of Israel, and .. indeed, of Judaism itself. 
. : .. 

~waifs theatrical ploy is not only intended to embarrass Israel politically, but seeks to make a 
.~· . ~ . 

mockC:r.y ,9f ithe profound religious meaning of conversion to Judaism. 

:AllYe>Jle even moderately knowledgeable about Jewish tradition is aware that Judaism historicllHf 
;-:;---.· ~~··· ·· \' ~ •!' .: :~ . 

welco~~::~~'nverts. but rejects .. instant converts" for reasons of conv~oie~~c;. · , .· ·. ,;'<; '. .,> . · '. · 
. :):fiM,adHl~.oal. Jt,wish ~j)n~ersion procedures .. require that a ra~bi ~urn away a potential convert 

at least Sbree times in order to ascertain whether the decision to convert is serious and of honest 
. • ·· 1·: : ·· • 

intenii~.~F:(ilther than frivoious or manipulative. - ·-

:4'~a~'s game-playing at "instant conversion" to Judaism -- which will be rejected by the 

overwh:~JW:i.ng majority of American as well as Israeli rabbis -- is clearly not a genuine religious 

decision)tather, it is another act of .. civil disobedience" and deserves the contempt which inspires 

this fra.~duicnt intention. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American Jewish 

Commillee. 
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1•1ed In perpe1mtn1 de1plable · 
tcle1,houo lto111e1 on veriou1 JcwWt 
leaders. In thlt : lnatanc:e. I had 
watched i nd H~te.ned to Mr: AWJCI· 
twice the d•y bcfon on l'lro Ame1t
e11n TV nttworlc rrngriunmes, . and 
tho volCCI of the pen.n who ea11ed 
me 10unded eiactly like tho Awad I 
llld wltntntd on teltvilion. · · . · · 

·in the broadcut tblt l did over • 
\VlN~·WHtlnghcua~•t 1 did trike the 
rrenutlon of tayfna tn"f ••1 received . 
• rfinne nill from • m•n elatmlnt tn 
be Mu.,IUAk Awad, the ~11..,ro• 
tlahntd Palc1tlnlln apottle. of non· 
violence.•• Awad, I am told. dtnJn 
cmph•tiealty that he did tpttk to 
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complaining about the so-called vig:. 
ilante policy or behaviour m Israel. 

It 1s gross hutrpa of fore1gne~ 
who are not residents of Israel to 
attempt to blackmail the Israeli gov
ernment to alter its domestic poli-

Who nominated these five signa
tories as representatives of Ameri
can Jewry? 

SIDNEY G. ADLER 

Jerusalem (Lawr~nce, N.Y.). 

MUBARAK AWAD CALLING? 
Sir, - Since your publication of 

my letter on Mubarak Awad (July 
5). I have been infonned that two 
Arab persons. one in the U .S.A. 
and the other in Jerusalem, have 
protested that the telephone conver
sation between Mr. Awad and my
self in New York never took place. 
They claimed that the phone call 
was made by an imposter . 

It is not inconceivable that that 
was the case, since some right-wing 
Jewish extremist groups have en
gaged in perpetrating despicable 
telephone hoaxes on various Jewish 
leaders. In this instance. I had 
watched and listened to Mr. Awad 
twice the day beiore on two Amen
can TV network programmes. and 
the voice of the person who called 
me sounded exactly like the Awad I 
had witnessed on television. 

In the broadcast that I did over 
WINS-Westinghouse. I did take the 
precaution of saying that "I received 
a phone call from a man claiming to 
be Mubarak Awad, the self-pro
claimed Palestinian apostle of non
violence." Awad, I am told, denies 

emphatically that he did speak to 
me; if that is the case. then I was 
ta.ken in by the impostor. and I apol
ogize to Mr . Awad for the 
misrepresentation. 

But judging from the written re
cord of Mr. Awad's positions pub
lished in the Jount4l of Palatinian 
Studits (Vol. 12. No.2. Winter 
1984). the substan(:C of bis position 
that I described on .. a sccular demo
cratic PalC$tinian state," and his 
support ''of the ·concept of arm~d 
struggle" against Israel remain 
accura:e. 

Therefore, the judgment I made 
in my broadcast is valid: "Mr. Mu
barak Awad is a political sleight-of
hand artist who has used non-violent 
rhetoric and symbols to cover his 
real programme of violent aggres
sion against Israel." 

RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM, 
Dir«tor 

/nurMIWn.al Rt!ladon.s, 

American Jewish Comminte 

New York. 

POORLY THOUGHT-OUT DECISION 
Sir. - The deportation of Mubarak 

Awad may have a positive sbort
term effect on Israel. but the nega
tive long-term result will be too 
great to measure. 

Upon arrival in the United States, 
Mr. Awad immediately became the 
d.arling of the U .S. media. Soft-spo
ken, rational and intelligent, Mr. 
Awad presents the Palestini.an 
cause on TV and radio talk shows 
and in newspapers in a manner that 
is difficult to refute. He will be able 
to travel the country and the west
ern world and inftuence millions. 

The amount of money he will be 
able to raise for the Palestinians is 
mind-boggling. 

Once again. Israeli leadership has 
shown it has outlived its usefulness. 
The measure of an adult versus a 
child is whether or not one can put 
off immediate gratification for a 
longer-term gain. What has the ~s
raeli government demonstrated with 
the poorly thought-out decision to 
deport Mr. Awad? 

SANDRA R. CLESHKO 
New Port Richey. Aorida. 

GROIESQUE ACT 
Sir, -The report that ·'2() mcmbetS 

of die lsraelis by (lloiae immigrant 
peace group set fire to a oopy of the 
Dcdaratioo of Independeoce (June 6) 
completes a picture, ugty as it may be. 
Jews both of the right and left seem to 
have taken leave of history, if not their 
senses. 

Who would have believed that Jews, 
after centuries of oppression, pog· 
rom and expulsion. could perpetrate 
similar acts upon persons living 
under our occupation .' 

Who would have believed that we. 
the People ot the Book. wbo wi~ 
bow burnings of books led to auto-da
fe aod to aematoria. could dale to 
touch a match to any doounent, let 
a1ooe our own Dcdaration of Indepeo
deoce? 

Such a mindless and grotesque act 
vitiates the cause of civil liberties and 
human rights they intended to serve. 

DAVID CLAYMAN 
Jerusalem. 

Daniella Ortner, 20, of Herzliya, wii&n.er of the Israeli section ~· 
international "Face of du Eighties'. model-search collleSt. Dtuu. 
who has jwt completed hu army service and wants to study law, 
compete in the firuJb in Los Angela nat month. IM.al 

THE PLAGUE OF ABORTION 
Sir. - Reading repons of tfle'pain

f ul coun decisio!J concerning 
the Brazilian child kidnapping 
and adoption case. one can~ot 
help being moved by· the tragic 
plight of both the natural and 
adoptive parents and the trauma af
fecting the linle girl involved. Ye.t 
the greater tragedy lies in the fact 
that this is just· one instance repre
sentative of perhaps thousands of 
others. According to another article 
on page four of the same edition. 
the kidnapping of Brazilian babies 
for sale to the adoption market is big 
business. even better than cocaine 
smugglina. One must ask why there 
is such a terrible shortage of babies 
available to couples who wish to 
adopt a child. 

There may be many reasons. but 
in most western countries. and cer
tainly in Israel, one of the main fac
toB must be the high rate of the 

artificial abortion of ·:unwan 
babies. In Israel. according to 
cial figures. more than 17 ,000 be 
were killed bv abortion in· 1987 
according to 

0

The Jerusalem Po 
October 11. 1987. " ... The H 
Minister Shoshana Arbeli-Ai 
Imo told the Knesset that per 
another 40.000 illegal abortion 
performed annually. almost e 
sively by the Jewish populat1 
Meanwhile. thousands of appr 
!sraeli couples have to wait yea 
adopt babies. causing many to 
in desperation to the dubious 
expensive "solution" of ado 
Brazilian babies. 

Is it not very strange that I 
with its terrible memories of th 
locaust. is currently extermir 
approximately one third of it! 
potential citizens in this genera 

TALIA VI 
Netanya. 

SHARE TIIE BURDEN EQUALLY 
Sir, - Since it is the govemmeot's 

policy to hold Oil to Judea aod Samar
ia, and the govemmeot requires tbal 
our armed foras in the area be 
strengthened in order to do so. I fed 
tha1 the burden OD the lsradi popula-
tion be sbmd cquaDy by an. . 

lbere:fore, it is inalmbeot chas m
stcad of calling sowu mm to 5Cr\IC in 
the reserves fer 00 days a year, all 
males between the ages of 18 and S4 -
no matter what colour their ooat and' or 
their bead covering - be required to 

serve in the army n:sezves durU 
CUIT'CQt situation. 

We are one nation, one peoi 
sharing the same destiny and 
lems. For the government to r 
more from some and nothing fc 
ers, just to satisfy its political . 
lions, can no loop be ~t~ 

Tunes arc changing. aod at 1 

that our leaden' thinking ~ 
it. 

SEYMOUR BRO. 
Jcn.i,Wem. 

LESS ARROGANCE NEEDED 
Sir - Our prime aim should be to 

help jews to escape to freedom. The 
latest attempt at coercing Russian 
Jews makes my blood boil. 

Instead of ·trymg to build a de
cent, free and liberal society. we 
have so far only suooeeded in creat
ing one of the worst bureaucra~s. 
marked by coercion and suppression 
at many levels - a society with a 

singular lack ->f :mder~t,~!tlh'lg 
other person·s needs, ·~ ' !'l 
case of immigrants .. nu .~cat 

A little iess arrogance. mor 
searching and self-criticism 
be de r1gueur and would attra• 
pie ... hom we need. 

ROSA G01 

Haifa. 
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3\lf\8 14, 1918 

~here is a ~ideapread conviction that Mubarak Awad, a 
Pal••tinian Arab political activiat who hold• American 
e1.timenehip, ia a d•dioatecl' di•oip1• of Mohenoa1 e»andhS. and Martin 
L\Lther JU.ng :r., and.· that ht i• oommitted to the. philosophy, 
pra¢t1ce &n4 l\.lpport"of non-violeno•, and to Arab•Xiiareelf. 
~•conoiliaticn end Jeacefu1 001xiotenee. 

·Thie beltef £• a •erioua mi•conc•ption, baaed on lack of 
~am111arity ~1th his fundamental ·view• • 

..... 
A cl.ca• tJelft\inatLon cf h4:a key statements to the Arab medie-· 

n~t uc~a11y · atudied bf outeidere or non-aptoielista--~eveale that: 

1. H• d~•• not oppo•• vio:i.111nee, coneidar1n; ~t a lt;itiM•t• · 
mean• of advanc1ng '•1••t1n1an Arab political goal•. 

2. He view1 non-violence •• a •tr•t•;r to oompl•ment v101enee 
in th• P&1eet1nian Arab \iprili~g •· 

3. He explicitly 1upporte the P~O. Hi• etrate;y of 
ncn•violenoe 11 not deai;ned to 1uppl•nt the P~O'a "arme4 
atru;g11, 11 mt.antng ter-roriam, and h• doee not reject Lte doctrine 
of and a1pirat1on te the ultim•t• liquidation of %•r••l. 

JU. Awad'• unde~1ying v£ewe ~ave b••n 1pe11ed out explio1t1y 
and ~n1m~iguou11y ln hie principal -ork·-"Non-Vio1ent reetetanoe : 
A strate;y fer the oooupieO territor~e1," an art.tel• in tht 
authOritatiYt J!urn,a; ot P•l••ttne atudi•!, Volume 12, #2 (Winter, 
1984), repr,nt• Sy New lool•ti fub.l!ehere. 

The fo11ewin9 1ro excerpt• from thet artiel•t 

* The taotic of nc;n-violenoe "do•• not determine the method• 
e~en to the Pa1eetiftL&n• en th• outside [of th• 1araeliaoontro11•4 
1re11J; nor do•• ·tt conatitute a ~•j•ct1on of th• concept ot &t"fi\ld 
1tr\.1;91e. Ne1ther doe• it rule out th• po••ibi1ity that th• 
ttruggl9 on th3 !ns.icl~ may. S:\Jrl'.'\ into e.n a·~rr.od stri.:.;;lo e~ a ~ater 
1t0;0 ." . · · . . 

• . "~!:-et, :i.cn·viol~noe ie • total and e1u·iouo atruggl8, nothing 
~~ort o! a .r~ cl wa:::- •. Sacond·, r.on•viol0nt st:-uifgl0 io not negstiva 
o:r r;oei tiv·e. lt 12 an e~t!.v0, affl:-rr:eitivo opQ~~t!on, a £orm Cf 
mc~1l~ werfare.q . · . .. ~ · . 
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• "Xt ia not nece1aar~ that a non-violent strategy b• 
pc1ittoe11y mod•rate. the nonQviol•nt movement need not prefer • 
101ution b11ed on a twoaatat• •olution over a eecu1ar democratic 
stat• in all of Paltutine." · 

ror thoa1 who a·re v.nfam:Lliar with ita clear imp1tcation1, th• 
tem "1ecu1ar democratic atate in all of PaJ.eatin•" i• the common 
PLO formula tor the 1i;U!dat~on of 11rae1. 

* -Non•vio11nc• ean b• aucceaefully ut111••4, et leaet Ln part, 
by ineividua11 who art not neao••ar11r committed to non-vto1enoe 
end who may choo1e, at a different •t•;•, te enga;e in •~•d 
1tr\ilg91e." 

* •There £• the 1natinctiv• need of demonat~etore to draw the 
Israeli army into a oonfrontation with them. th• ~•thoda mo1t 
oommoniy u••d pre1ent1y ar• to ~urn tir•a, throw •tone1, or ••t 
up ro1dblccko. · 

"PalciGtiniena ••• 01n atte.mpt to block roacs1, prevent 
ccmm~nLcetion1, c~t ~leetr1city, tolephono and water linee, 
px-evtnt th• ~QYtment cf equipment and in other way• obetruct the 
1cv1rni:nent £n oarry!n; out 't• unju1t plane.• 

ln th• oontext of a wive cf viclenae, •uch aote •~• d•n;•roua 
and oould b• lethal. xn addition, thte taetie £1 apaoitioaiiy 
d••itn•4 to compel the rovemment tc intervene to l'•1tor• ogoder, 
thu1 producin; violent oontrontat1Qn, 

Mr. Awad doea not oonoeel hil staunch eupport for the PLO. 
%n an Lnterview with tht laudi n•w•paper Al·M•Altf, en Ncvembe~ 
17, 1981, he •tatedt"We have •1rtad¥ aaid, ana we oont~nue to •ay, 
that th• P~O 11 our onir legal r•pr•••ntattv• and th• cn1y ·on1 
authori11d to 1peak on ~•half of the P•l••tinian people ••• Ae for 
our1elve1, oyr activitiee oomplemeftt tl\o11 of the PtO." 

In M~barak Awa~'• vtew, •11 m••n• are le;Ltimat• in th• 
•tru;91e for -the 9r11t vtotory." A• hi• wr1tin;• and •t•tem1nt1 
ma~• clear, ht• ohiaf cr1ter1on fer chocain; one methOd over th• 
other at a givan time ie ••p•diency, nat moralttr. 

: . 
. . 
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The Ierael Supreme QoUrt Deoieion on Mubarak Aw.&Q 

on .:Jun• S, 1988, l•r••l'• supreme court, £n • unanimcue 
decieton, ~•j•ated Mr. -Awa~'• appeal of the government'• expu11ion 
order. The court refrain•d from a4dre•1ing the queetioft of Awad ' e 
political activiti•• , and reetriot.d 1t1elf to refuting the le;a1 
claims he advanced ocnoerntng hie oivil atatus under th• 1aw. · 

The Court ruled, contraz-y to Awao•e argument, thet the 1982 
Int~ into %1raa1 law, which outlinea ~••idenoy •tatu• and ih• 
oonditio~s ~er ite lceo, eovQrn1 all caaeg of inhabitants of the 
eastern p~rt of 3erusalel\ who baoeme reeidenta of l•rae1 when th• 
city wae re~n!f1ad . fc11owin~ the 190? Six-Day war. It thua denied 
Awa~'• claim that euch reaidanta <•• himeelf) enje>y •P•Oial 
•tatue. Th• court ad4ad: · 

"As ia known, for reaaona oonneoted with th• intere•t• of the 
. re•iclente cf laat :eruaa1em, they were not given %arae1' 
oitisenehip without thtir oonaent and •aoh wae given th• 
opportunity to apply and reo•ive citisenehip aa h• pleaaed. lom1 
applied for and received %araeli citt••nahip. Th• petit~oner, ano 
many like him, di4 net. Havin; abstain•d from taking %atae11 
citi••n•hip, 1t 11 difficult to •coept th• ol&im ot . 
"quaai•citi11n1hipw whioh carri11 rithta but not o~1~gationa,n 

~h• Court noted that th• law ·e,.otftoe11y etipulat•• that• 
reai48nt may loae hta atatue if eni of thr•• eendition. are 
app1ioables Xf the ~•reon ha• (1) r••ided outaid• %1rae1 fo~ et 
least 7 iaar•: (2) reo•ived a permanent ~••idence pe~mit in that 
oountry1 (3) beoome • naturalized ~'t1••n of that oountry. 

·The court found that th• p•titione~ had fulfilled eaoh of 
the•• di•qualttyin; orit•ria. 

Havin; been a ~ordanian aitizan re11dent tn Jeru1a1em, Mr. 
Awad .l eft ,:t.~reel en hi ll! own v,~!1tion ! n 1970 an(l wm~ l twf ul l y 
1 \Jm:t tt@t1 f .-01· pll1?'tri~1--.~mt r~)SiO~~e'® in t~la Ul'li t~d St-et~s 1n l 97 3. He 
•·~qa:t. r~d. A:~;0r i(j fl!. :"l 01 ti: er.Qi\ip in i~ns. · MG ~an tl'l~raiore not ~. 
ccnsid~=0d a psrmanent ro;idont of I1rae1 • 

. Ho ~~s ~rsnt0~ u. s. ~it1zGnahip by neturol iEation, in 
ac~orda.noe ·;tith u.s. immigraticn law which r•qv.ired that "he 
intend• ~o reeide -permanently 1n the u.s." (United ltate• COd1, 

_ T.1 tl• .8, aect1on 144~). 
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Now he ha$ deolal'a4 before th• X•~•eli Supreme co~~t that he 
never intended to •b&n4on hte permanent reetdenc• eta~ue in 
:•ruee1em, and that he u••O h~• •Jun•rioan oiti••n•hip and P•••»Ort 
•olely for bYreauo~atic rea•on• of aonvenianoe, w'thout attaohing 
to the~ anv importanoe or weight whatsoever ~•;•~cling hi• 
4eaignate4 plaoe of reatdenee in -'•r\uJalam, 11 and that h• haa 
"viewed ~erua11em .a• hi• p1ao• of reatdene• e1waye" (Par••· 64 and 
160 ot ht1 petition to th• IYP~•me Ce\ll't). 

Thu•, Mr. Awa4 adlr.ita to having willfully m1•repre••nted hie 
•tatua, under oath, tc the Am•rlean judicial and a4mtnletrativ• 
authorities before and upon taking up u.a. oit1•enehip00juet •• h• 
wi11ful1~ m1•repr.etnie4 hi• aotivttie• and po1it1oa1 aim• before 
th• J•raa1t authoriti•• and th• ••die. 

Iv•~ oountry, inoludtn; the u.a., r•••rv•• th• right to 
4etentline who w111 enter ite territory, and no oountz:iy a11ow1 
vi1itor1 to partio1pate in ho1til• po1itio&1 activity. 

Thu1, American law pro•11411a tor the axcluaion of 4ft:.' alien who 
ie "Q mam~~r er ~ff~liate of • aubvereiva organisation o~ e 
peraron 1Uca1r to en;a;e in acwc~vJ.tJ preju4~cia1 to th• nattonai 
•&fGty ~~ Wtlf,~e." . 

Mr. Awad'• 1aat vieito:'• permit, iaeued tc him •• a touri•t 
o~ h4• v.s. paeaport, exp1:re4 on November 20, 1987, and h• 
r-eme.ined in th.1 country i11ega:L1f. le:Lng neither an :terael.i 
oit,1en nor • permanent ~•t4ent, h• could have ~••n 1Wllft&~l1J 
d•po~'•d· N1verthele11, he ••• 1r1nted th• rtlht ot &ppea1. 
Aft•r thr•• w••k• ot de11beraticn, th• Xera•l upr•M• Court 
oonfirmed th• government'• authority to act •• it dL4 1n thi• 
oaae, •nd rejeot•d hi• appeal. 

larael willtn;ly ho1t1 many Arab·Am•rtc•~• who oome to th• 
country •• v!eitor• • . atepa to exp•1 Mr· Awa4 were taken only 
after hie vt11 ha4 exp1i-e4 and it became e1eer that he •nta;ed in 
activity prejud~c£a1 to larael'• national •&faty. 
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